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and used for the benefit of the kingdom

of God, would it not have been much bet-

ter than to pay it to the merchants to

carry out of the Territory? One mer-

chant, in a day-and-a-half, received for

sales a large kettle-full of money, and in

two days he took a great deal more. Sup-

pose that that money had been put into

the hands of the Trustee-in-Trust and

those associated with him, they would

have laid goods down at your doors for

from thirty to forty percent cheaper than

you got them. But could the people see

that? No; their eyes were dim, and they

could not see their own interest.

If the people had concentrated their

means during the nine years past, they

would now have been worth millions

where they have only thousands. I know

that now as well as I should have known

it if the experiment had been tried, and

that result proven. But no; the people

would pay their money to others to carry

out of the country.

I will tell an anecdote relating to the

feelings of some in those days. I stepped

into a store at the time when money was

so plentiful, and the store was crowded.

Every man, woman, and child, had their

pockets full of gold. A woman stepped

up and said, "Mr. So and So, have you

any soap?" He replied, "I do not think

there is any." She then asked, "Have you

any sugar, or coffee?" He answered, "I do

not know whether there is or not: there

was some this morning; but I think it

has been sold." It was not long before a

woman reached over and touched the one

enquiring, and said, "President Young

has bought everything of that kind that

has been brought in." I reached over and

tapped her on the shoulder and said,

"What do you tell that infernal lie for?

President Young has not bought a pound

of tea, a pound of sugar, or a pound of

coffee, since these goods came in." The

people were then in such a state of mind

that they would rather have given all

they had to the Gentiles than for me to

have had a pound of tea or the handling

of their money.

They were not all possessed of that

feeling; but there were enough to influ-

ence the channel of trade and give it an

unwise direction; and if there are not

now too many of that class, I shall feel

thankful, and we shall be able to hold the

wheat and the cattle so that those who

are passing through and temporarily so-

journing in our midst will have to pay a

fair price for those articles. But I pre-

sume, if the Gentiles come, some of you

will run and sell your wheat and your

cattle to them for a much less price than

we would give you, and be perfectly sat-

isfied with it. If there is not an influence

and practice of that kind, I shall be glad

of it; for it will prove to me that the peo-

ple believe what they say.

I am careful about touching anything

that is the object of people's worship—

the gold, the goods, and the things of

this world, which please the eyes and en-

tice the affections of the people. You who

know me know that I have not been un-

der the necessity of asking you to help

memuch. Instead of the Presidency's liv-

ing upon the people, it is well known that

they have sustained the people. Sup-

pose that I had not launched forth in

business, and that brother Kimball and

others had not, what would have been

the result? This community would have

been living in their log huts, whereas

they now have good houses and comfort-

able homes.

I am decidedly in favor of prac-

tical religion—of everyday useful life.

And if I today attend to what de-

volves upon me to do, and then do

that which presents itself tomorrow,

and so on, when eternity comes I will

be prepared to enter on the things of


